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Press Release October 24, 2005– Philippine Gold and Copper Exploration Commences
Patric Barry reports:
Tiger International Resources (TGR.V) this week commences exploration on its Honey Gold
Norman Copper Claims in the Surigao Gold District, Northeast Mindanao, Philippines. The work
program covers new potential target areas as well as the Honey Gold and Norman Copper claims
which are within a large diorite intrusive that intrudes metavolcanics, probably andesites and
schists which are hydrothermally altered. Several spot samples at mineralized outcrops
(reference old geol report Yray 1975) assayed to 0.31% copper geochemical analysis of stream
sediment samples showed several areas with very promising and interesting values of copper,
mineralization in the area consists of disseminated and fracture coatings of chalcopyrite and
pyrite with notable concentration of chalcopyrite and pyrite observed along the headwaters of the
Cantillian river and along parts of the tributaries of the Bangonay river. Assays of samples from
various outcrops could establish the presence of a widespread zone of copper mineralization and
this is one of the targets being investigated in the current program of exploration to be supervised
by Senior Consulting Geologist Ian S. Cooper of Cooper Geological Services of Brisbane,
Australia.
Ian has commented that the project is located about 5km to the north east of the Asiga Copper
deposit in the mineralized belt that contains the Boyongan Copper project (Anglo
American/Philex) which is located approx 50 km to the north.
Ian's wide spread of experience in exploration, evaluation and mining, both in Australia and
offshore (most recently in the Philippines), includes exploration and evaluation work for gold
(Australia wide and Asia), base metals (Broken Hill, Mt. Isa, Teutonic Bore) and diamonds
(West Africa & Australia). Ian completed an Independent Expert’s Technical Report of the
Sabena Copper Gold Porphyry Project and T'Boli Gold Project located on Mindanao Island in
the Philippines.
The work program is one of trenching and sampling, and samples will be bagged and sealed and
sent to McPhar Laboratories in Manila for assay with results reported to the market immediately
upon receipt. Since the area is prospective for copper and gold, and since prior assays have
proven that mineralization exists, Tiger’s program is designed to prove that economic
concentrations are present. If appropriate, a drilling program will be planned.
Tiger’s annual general meeting has been scheduled at the offices of the company on December
26, 2005 at 8:30 am.
Any questions concerning this press release may be made to Patric Barry at (949) 362.1600
email 26981@sbcglobal.net. This press release has not been approved or disapproved by the
TSXV Exchange.

